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ABSTRACT:- Relationshipsbetwl'en virgin fiber types,fiber
production techniquesand mechanicalpropertil's a" well
understoodand documen~d For recyckdfibers, however,tht'Se
same"lationships a" confoundl'd by unquantified degreesof
fitrther mechanicaland chemical damage. Togain a mo"
comprehensivl'understanding of thl' impact of "cycling on
secondaryfibers, thl' potentially dekterious effectof recycling
uponfiber mechanicalpropertil'S must be quantified In this
study, individual fibers-both recyckdand virgin-were testl'd
in tension with an environmental scanning ekctron microscope.
Failurl' characteristicsof both "cyckd and virgin fibers are
reported. The influence of both natural and procl'ssinginduced
grossdefectswereseento bl' highly influential in controlling
ml'chanical behavior. The importancl' of defectsand thl'

implicationsfor modelingthe behavioroffibers is explained..
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grees of further mechanical and
chemical damage (2). Quantifying
techniquesand mechanicalproper- recyclingeffectson pulp quality has
ties are well understoodand docu- previously been a matter of intermented (1). For recycled fibers, preting the resultsof laboratorypahowever,these samerelationships per testing. This method of study
are confoundedby unquantifiedde- has now largely establishedthe efR

elationships between virgin fiber types, fiber production
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fects that recycled pulps have upon
paper quality (3). Recently, however,
individual fiber tests have led to
more detailed information concerning the properties of specific pulp
fibers at various stages in the recycled fiber life cycle (4). Methods
used to obtain individual virgin fiber
properties and also recycled fiber
properties give an insight into the
changes that occur in secondary fiber properties after a varying number of recycling runs. Individual
fibers are subject to recycling related alteration, but it is apparent
that testing procedures have impacted highly on previously obtained
data (5,6). Wuu et aL (4) speculate
that the restrained drying mechanism, frequently used in the preparation of tensile test fiber samples,
enhancesindividual fiber properties
through the partial removal of freedrying induced microcompressions,
originally described by Page and
Tydeman (7). Such drying also reduces strain to failure by removing
latency in the form of gross defects
such as kinks, crimps, and curl (8).
It is not surprising therefore, that
restrained drying has a tendency to
increase initial modulus values.
These are then believed to gradually decreaseupon further recycling
(4). Decreasing modulus values are
accompaniedby increasing strain to
failure. Both phenomenapresumably
occur as a response to the further
kinking, crimping, curling, and micro-compressional damage to the fiber. This damage it would seem is
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3. Crack enlargement through 81 and 52 (load~8:6-gr

a series of pressure limiting apertures. This allows the electron gun
to remain under a high vacuum while
the sample chamber may contain a
gas. The conventional EverhartThornley secondary electron detector is replaced by a detector that
uses this gas as an amplifier. The
gaseous environment in the chamber servestwo purposes.First, it prevents the build-up of charge on the
surface of insulating specimens,thus
removing the need for conductive
coatings. Secondly, where water vapor is used as the gas, wet or damp
specimens may be viewed in their
natural hydrated state. If the chamber pressure is maintained at 5-20
torr and the specimen temperature
betweenO-22OC,(conditionsdepend
on the sample) it is possible to image
biological samples under saturated
water vapor conditions (13). Under
such conditions, samples do not gain
moisture by condensation or lose
moisture through evaporation. This
makes it possible to image dynamic
processes in the ESEM under a
range of environmental conditions.

4. Virgin linerboa-rdfiber

has a dual cross-headtype movement
to aid in keeping areas of interest
centrally located on the viewing
monitor while load is applied. The
gripping system, shown in Fig. 1,
was based upon Kersavage's (5) fiber testing method, where the fibers
are held encastrevia a ball and socket
joint (a drop of adhesive providing
the ball attached near the ends of
the fiber), rather than held rigidly
with adhesive. This system has been
proven to minimize the problems of
fiber misalignment, which can lead
to premature failure (5). It also facilitates the rapid replacement of fibers once they have ruptured
(approximate 3-5 min change over),
thus ensuring a substantial number
of fibers can be tested. A modified
miniature l-lb load cell was incorporated into the test grips. The diaphragm type design of the load cell
necessitated modifications. Sealed
load cells have air entrapped in them,
rendering them sensitive to fluctuating air pressure, which has to be accounted for during calibration.
Without modification the pressure
variations in the ESEM would continually lead to a false load reading.
Microtensile testing stage
The load cell was modified to ensure
A Microtensile testing stage de- it was nonhermetically sealed. A
signedto fit insidethe ESEM cham- vacuum sealedinlet/outlet port in the
ber wasprovidedby Electroscan.It ESEM chamber wall pennits load
was subsequentlyheavily modified readings to be taken externally via a
to permit the tensiletesting of indi- voltmeter, as the tensile test
vidual wood fibers. The stage itself progresses.

fracture surface (ultimate load = 9.5 g)

Fiber preparation
It is clear that fiber preparation
methods impact greatly on individual
fiber mechanical properties (5,6). To
minimize this effect and to prevent
more than a nominal straining of fibers prior to tensile testing, a handling procedure similar to that
adopted by Kim et al. (9) was used in
this study. VIrgin wood fibers consisted of commercial kraft linerboard
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) pulp
samples obtained in a never dried,
chilled wet state while recycled fibers consisted of office waste and old
newsprint that had been pulped in a
Hydrapulper. Single fibers extracted
from a dilute suspension, using fine
forceps, were placed in individual
water droplets between standard
glass slides. To avoid potential damage to the central span of the fiber
samples, only the very ends of the
fibers were handled with the forceps.
Approximately 10fibers were applied
to each glass slide. The secondglass
slide was applied to control drying
rate and to prevent excessive fiber
twisting and curling. The fibers were
then allowed to dry under ambient
conditions.
Dried fibers were removed from
the slides and prepared under a dissectingmicroscopeto ensure selected
sampleswere free from preparationinduced defects. Individual fibers
were laid across a prepared channel,
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singlemixedoffice wastefiber. Crack w,itiationat a point of kinking
and compressiveflattening(load. 4.5 g).

with only the very ends of the fibers
used to support the central span. A
two-eomponentepoxywas mixed and.
single spherical droplets were applied close to both supported ends
using fine forceps. This technique is
similar to that described in detail by
Kersavage (5). The resulting fiber
consistsof an untouchedcentral span
with an epoxy droplet attached close
to either end. The spherical droplets
then served as ball joints in the described ball and socket fiber gripping assembly.

Tensile testing procedure
The modified tensile stage (shown
in Fig. 1) was attached to the x,y.Z
stage of the ESEM. Once a fiber
had been placed into the gripping
system, the XYZ controls were used
to manoeuvre the fiber gripping device into the beam path/field of view.
The individual fiber could be clearly
seen on the video monitor. Prior to
tensile testing, at magnifications of
approximately 700X, each fiber was
scanned along its length to assess
where the point of failure was most
likely to occur. This scanning process also permitted the fiber to
equilibrate to the moisture conditions present within the ESEM
chamber while not under load. The
initial images displayed in Figs. 2
and 3 give an indication of the type
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8. Crack enlargement(load =8.6 g)

of defects that were of interest. Adjusting the microscope parameters
to focus on this potential weak point,
the fiber was then strained at a crosshead movement rate of 1 JJ;m/s.
After
testing several virgin fibers, it became possible to select the point of
failure prior to testing. Selecting a
potential failure point for secondary
fibers proved to be easily done. It
should be noted that beamcondenser
strength was adjusted to prevent
damage to the surface of the fibers
at very high magnifications. However, prolonged exposures,i.e., over
10 min continually focused on one
region, can leave small score lines
on the fiber wall. Beam damagewas
not deemed to have any effect on
strength values or failure characteristics of the fibers.
Recording mechanism
and digital image analysis
Several tensile test visual recording
mediums are presently used. SuperVHS video is used to record all fiber
loading tests. Videoing the tests
serves two purposes. First, a review
of tJte video tape can yield further
valuable infonnation with regard to
respective positions and points of
fracture initiation. Secondly, it permits post processing of tile video images.Through a technique known as
digital image correlation (DIC), pre-

viously applied to investigations such
as measurement of strain in paper
and wood (14,15) still images captured from video tape can be used to
calculate strains within highly localized fiber regions. When usedto analyze fiber images magnified
approximately l(xx)X, it is possible
to quantify strains surrounding pit
fields, microcompressionsand gross
defects.At higher magnifications initial studies suggest that displacements will be measurable to within
at least 0.4 ~. A subsequent paper
will report on these findings.
Individual RGB (non-interlaced)
fonnat images taken from the monitor can also be captured digitally via
a frame grabber. The resulting images are of a higher resolution and
contain less random noisethan those
retrieved from video tape. For this
reason,digitally recorded imagesare
particularly desirable for digital image correlation work. The tinal image recording medium used is the
standard Polaroid photomicrograph.
Due to the time required to expose
each print, photomicrograph. are
only taken where publishable quality images are required. The images
displayed in this study are reproduced from Polaroid photomicrographs.
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7. Crackdirectionchange(load =10.9 g)

8. Mixedoffice waste fiber fracturesurface(ultimateload =11.4 g)
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Preliminary results
and discussion
The images displayed in Figs. 2
through 8 represent failure characteristics commonly found to be associated with virgin and secondary
fiber types. Largely undamagedvirgin softwood fibers were seen to fail
in tension at points of natural stress
concentrations. Not surprisingly
these stress concentrations occur in
the locality of pit fields, where large
variations in the 82 microfibrillar
angle have been proven to exist (16).
Recorded observation of 65 fibers
also suggested that virgin wood fibers infrequently fail at points where
there is no gross natural defect. The
critical defect generally exists in the
fonD of the largest noticeable bordered pit. Even where noticeable
processing induced defects exist in
the virgin fibers tested (a series of
microcompressions is a good example of such a defect), the failure
primarily occurred at the location of
the most obvious natural structural .
weakness-the bordered pit. This
makes the point of failure relatively
easy to pinpoint. In heavily pitted
areas, the region of failure initiation
was most prevalent where two pits
are located side by side. Page et aL
(11) was able to establish the relationship between the presence of
natural defects such as pits, induced

defec~suchasmicrocompressions,Ius limiting factor (11).

Microcom-

and the prematurefailure of fibers
at thesesites.However,Pageet aL
(11) were unableto directly define
the exactlocationof crackinitiation
dueto technologicallimitations.This
techniqueconfinns the findings of
Pageet aL (11)but alsopermitshigh
magnification,high resolution,and
direct imagingof surfacefeaturerelated failure mechanisms.This permits pit-relatedfailure to be further
classified.
The fracture surfacecan be observedto run either directlythrough
the pit itself, effectivelyhalvingthe
pit aperture and chamber,or more
commonlyin a plane directly adjacent to the pit, from a point just
aboveor below the vicinity where
cellwall thickeningwouldbe seento
occur.

pressionsandpits no doubtcontribute to the prematurefailure of virgin
woodfibersascomparedto their predieted ultimate tensile stress, but
observationsfrom this study indicatethat the major limiting factor is
likely to be 82 microfibrillar angle
deviationfound in the highly localizedpit field regions.
Recycledfibers display a similar
responseundertensileloading.Failure is seento occurprimarily in the
regions where the greatest 82 microfibrillar disruption has taken
place.Like virgin fibers this is usually in the regionof the largestnatura1 defect. However,of the limited
number of samplesactually tested
andrecorded(38fibers),it wasfound
that processinginduceddefectsalso
impactedthe most commonpoint of

tions with regard to modelingfiber
.te~ile behavior.It i,s apparent!hat

Impact of defecttypes

These findings may have implica-

It 18 no longer sufficIent to consIder
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secondary fiber failure.
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wood fibers as perfect cylinders or on recycled fiber properties
flattened
rectangular
tubes (1,17).
tear defect
in the afiber
the most
The impact
of natural defects
needs A
severe
fiberwall
canis
sustain
and
to be consideredin greate~detail.
What ~an be loosely descnbed.as
g~nerlc
str.ength
~e~ucrng
Inlcr.ocompresslons
and p~tting (of
varyIng ?egrees.of se~enty) must
betakenmto consIderation,
but they
must not be regarded as the only
major ultimate tensilestress/modu-
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still bearan appreciableload.It was
observed that even a seemingly
minute tear can be catastrophic
shouldit penetratethe S2layer,thus
initiating premature fiber failure.
Regionsof the cell wall that have
becomecompressivelyflattened as
'
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opposed to collapsed which is relatively common,were observedas the
regions in which failure will otherwise occur if the fiber is gross-defect free. Severemicrocompressions
or dislocations that obviously run
through the entire fiber structure,
and which do not pull-out under load,
are also seen to be the precursors of
fiber fracture/rupture. It is also interesting to note that secondary fibers visibly free of these defects but
also probably containing many
smaller microcompressions were
observed to fail in the vicinity of pit
fields and infrequently in clear sections of fiber wall, even if prolifically
microcompressed.
Fracture behavior of
secondary and virgin fibers
The limited number of fiber test observations indicated that recycled
fibers and never recycled virgin fibers may behave differently under
tensile load. Recycled fibers appear
to take longer to fail following crack
initiation than virgin fibers when a
constant load is maintained. Even
from a limited number of observations, it was obvious that during
crack propagation, the width of the
crack often grew significantly wider
in recycled fibers than in virgin fibers. It is proposed that recycled
fiber intra-cellular wall delamination
may be the cause of this. Partial or
total separation of the 81layerfrom
the 82 in the failure region would
allow the 81 layer to fail well in advance of the 82 as load is applied. To
the observer, this appears as a large
crack opening in the fiber wall prior
to catastrophic or total failure. A
structurally sound nondelaminated
virgin fiber would strain at a constant rate both in the 81 and 82 until
the point of rupture-a virtually si"'
multaneous action across the whole
secondary wall. Dynamic observations of secondary fiber 81 layer
delamination and exaggerated crack
width support 8EM and transmission electron microcroscopy findings
of Okayama et al. (18) who report a
gradual peeling of the 81 during progressive recycling. It is suggested
148 May1995TappiJoumai

that this may be dueto the effect of
differential shrinkage betweenthe
81 and 82 layers.

ites that containboth virgin and

secondary
fibers.m
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